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A Message from District Governor Brian Thomas
Hello and Goodbye: Two words that are the opposite ends of our social greeting
concept, and two words that somewhat describe my year as District Governor. Hello
to July 2020 as we started the year full of hopes, anticipation, and goals. However
even in July, the specter of COVID was lurking over our shoulder - and we all know
now the impact of the virus on all aspects of our lives. Goodbye in July of 2021 to
my run as District Governor as DGE Marlyn Fast prepares to assume the reins. Most
outgoing District Governors are content to step away after a full year of travel and
meetings and conventions and shepherding 50 or so clubs, although most usually
stay active in local, District and Multiple District activities. Very few, only two in 25G, reassume the duties as District Governor. As many of you are aware, I don't do a
lot of things the "normal" way, so I will spend this upcoming year as 1st Vice District Governor and
reassume the duties of District Governor in 2022-23. In 2021-22 as 1st VDG I look forward to working
with DG Marlyn and 2nd VDG Jason Smith on membership recruitment and retention, at least one new
club (Goshen?), and establishing a line of succession for Vice-Governor and Governor candidates.

So this is my last article as District Governor. It's been interesting spending time putting my thoughts
and philosophies on paper and I hope you have been able to take something away from them. I will
focus on making my articles as 1st VDG more informative on club and member activities.
Regardless of the interruption in this year as District Governor it was a time period I will always cherish.
The visitations I was able to make were all interesting and I was able to take something new about Lions
home from every encounter. I feel I made a lot a new friends and contacts on my travels to club
meetings. As we all should be aware, the role of District Governor is not a solo act. There are so many
fellow Lions that guided and aided me through this year - too many to list for now, but I will be
mentioning and awarding these Lions in future District meetings. Thank you all for everything and let's
roll up our sleeves and get back to being the Lions we once were!
An important aside as we wrap up this Lion year: All clubs in District 25-G should feel an obligation to
contribute some amount to LCIF over and above any individual donations. To date, we have only 18 of
48 clubs reported as contributing. In years past, we have always been close to 100%. I realize not
having meetings and activities for several months may have put the LCIF campaign on the back burner,
but I urge you to catch up on any planned donation. Few charitable organizations can match the Lions
when it comes to the most effective uses of our donated funds. Please give!
Our Pride is Lions
Lion Brian Thomas
District Governor 2020-21
You have only one more month in which to schedule a visit by District Governor Brian Thomas. Whether
your club is meeting in-person or virtually, DG Brian would like to attend one of your club meetings,
share his vision for our district, and hear your concerns. Check his calendar on page 11 of this
newsletter, then give him a call at 574-596-7411 or send an email message to brian10k@aol.com.

A Message From District Governor Elect Marlyn Fast
Time goes by quickly when you are keeping busy planning for future events. At least that is how it’s
been for me lately. Two events that are coming up are the 1st District Meeting at Atwood Lions Club on
August 7 and Banner Night at Camp Mack on August 21. Put those dates on your calendars already, so
you won’t miss them. Now that COVID restrictions are easing up, it is making it possible for these
events to occur safely.
The 100th Indiana Lions State Convention occurred in April in person. 240 Lions from across the state
were in attendance. A lot of planning and last-minute changes were needed to make it safe and it was
successful! Since it was located close to the Indianapolis Speedway, it added some interesting
attractions to the event. Of course, there were the usual speakers, seminars and the business sessions.
The 4th District meeting also happened on May 8th hosted by the Baugo Lions Club at Jimtown and it
too was in person. It was good to see fellow Lions in person in attendance. I know that I am old school
but in person meetings are better than virtual any day.
Are we ready to continue to serve our communities? Has the past year helped us to find new ways to
serve? Several District leadership positions are still available in District 25-G. Your support and
willingness to help would be appreciated: 2 Trustees for Leader Dog, 2 Zone Chairpersons, and a LCIF
District Chairperson.
In my virtual training this past week, our whole session was on change. International leaders feel that
Lions are at a critical point for the organization. If our organization innovates and finds a way to stay
relevant, our growth curve can again turn upward. The success of our District depends on our ability to
recognize turning points we need to make, to correct our downward turn in growth. Here’s a quote
from Helen Keller which says it well: “A Bend in the road is not the end of the road…unless you
fail to make the turn.”
Let Us Serve with Kindness in Action!

Lion Marlyn Fast, First Vice District Governor / District Governor Elect

Club Checklist
Is your club back to in-person meetings?

Check

√

Does your club have its membership records up to date?

Check

√

Has your club helped your community during the last year?

Check

√

Have your dues notices been sent out to all club members?

Check

√

Have you looked at other members and said “Glad to see you again”?

Check

√

Has your club sent state project donations this year?

Check

√

Is your club ready to ask speakers back to your meetings?

Check

√

Are we ready to Roar into the next year of Lions?

Check

√√√

Let me know if I can help with any of your check marks.
Lion Ron Guth, Cabinet Treasurer
guthron@comcast.net
Home 765-689-7911, Mobile 765-460-7177
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Year end is best time to get
to know your members
If this sounds counter-intuitive, let’s take a closer look. As a club secretary, log into MyLCI and do a
report of your members as listed with LCI. Better yet, print it and distribute a copy to each of your
board members along with this challenge. BEFORE the end of June, divide the list evenly and have each
board member PERSONALLY contact every member. The reason for the calls is simple. Tell your
members you are checking on the information you have on file, including their address and phone
number(s); email address; birthdate; and all the other information you have, or is lacking from the
printout. For those members who you haven’t seen for a while, take this opportunity to find out the
reason for their absence. You may discover a health problem or other situation that causes their
inactivity.

When you check the LCI listing, make sure any family members you have are listed correctly with LCI.
For example, if you have family members and do not have them classified thus with LCI, you are
costing your club money!
It’s common for most clubs to have two rosters with their Lions’ information. The one you use in your
club for mailing and emailing announcements and other news and the one used by LCI to mail the LION
Magazine. The Indiana Lions also use this database to distribute The Hoosier Lion. If you don’t keep LCI
updated with your members’ information, they are not receiving news about what Lions are doing in
the state and throughout the world.
I mentioned at the beginning of this article to do this before June 30. Remember, if you have to drop a
member, be sure to do it BEFORE June 30. Your club will be billed for all the members you have on
record with LCI on July 1. Dropping a member on or after July 1 will NOT relieve you from paying that
person’s dues for the six-month period of July 1- December 31.
PDG Marty Juel, Cabinet Secretary
marty@martyjuel.com - (574) 534-8868 (H) or (574) 322-1660 (C)

No Act of Service Is Too Small
As we approach the end of this Lions’ year, there are still many ways to continue serving
our communities. I believe most clubs are getting back to in-person meetings, so now is
the time to put forth any new ideas for serving to your clubs. Remember, there is no
service project too small in helping our fellow community members have a better or
easier life. It can be something as simple as helping a neighbor put their trash or
recycling to the curb, or driving them to an appointment. Doing this type of service may
seem minor to you, but to a handicapped, injured, or elderly person it would be a huge blessing.
Next, everything that helps someone should be reported to your club’s Secretary, President, or club
administrator so they can report on MyLion the work that has been done. Doing service is the main
reason most individuals become a Lion. Hence, the Lions’ motto: "We Serve". Reporting activities by all
clubs indicates a healthy District. Show your Lions’ pride and tell others of the great things
accomplished by our work. Toot the Lions’ horn, as it will also help your club grow.
Lion Al Beehler, Global Service Team
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HELP! I’M LOSING MY JOB!

June is a month of transitions. Marriages, graduations, opening up lake cottages,
dandelions, and bare feet, to name just a few. It’s also the month for transitions in Lions.
It is the month when new Club, District, and Multiple District leaders prepare to step into
new roles. And thus it is also the month when current leaders prepare to step aside. It is
a month when some leaders are deliriously happy to be done. But it is also a month when
some leaders are reluctant to turn over their gavels or ledgers to the newly elected.
Hopefully we step aside gracefully.
I have mixed feelings, myself. My tenure as Club President is within weeks of being done, and I’m
really confident that our Club’s new President will do a fine job. But after a full year of Zoom meetings
and little human contact with most of our Club members, I somehow feel like my year is strangely
incomplete. But I know the rules. I’ll step aside.
Now what? Being a “Past” anything is an important support role. First of all, I need to let our new
President be the President. I will be available to offer advice, but not demand that she do it “my way,”
or the “way we have always done it.” I need to let the new President reach her own goals, not work on
my unfinished ones. I need to look for service opportunities for the Club and pass them along as
recommendations, not demands. I need to give the new President space to present her own ideas to
the Club, not automatically assume that because I didn’t think of them first, they can’t be worth much.
I hope I can remember all this.
Being a “Past” from any position takes a certain amount of restraint and grace. I need to understand
that I’ve had my turn, and now it is someone else’s turn. It’s time for me to be a follower again. But
maybe best of all, it’s time for me to take on another role in the Club or District. Nobody ever said “We
Serve” was reserved just for leaders.
Best wishes to all new Club leaders in this coming year. And many thanks to all those whose terms are
over. It has been a rough year. You have done well.

PCC Dave Eisen, Global Leadership Team

Mishawaka Lions Club Holds Flower Sale;
Donates Vegetable Plants to Food Pantry’s Community Garden
The Mishawaka Lions Club completed its annual flower sale on May 13th and 14th this year. Over 20
club members helped with this project and completed over 300 hours of service work. It was a
successful fundraiser, and a special order of vegetable plants was donated to the Mishawaka Food
Pantry's community garden.
submitted by Lion Sheila Sheridan Schafer
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Lakeville Lions Club Participates In DEA Take Back Day
The Lakeville Lions Club partnered with the 525 Foundation in South Bend
and the Lakeville Fire and Police Departments to provide a drop-off site for
members of the community to safely dispose of unused or expired
prescription and over-the-counter medicines during the 20th National
Prescription Drug Take Back Day.
It was a cold and rainy day, but the drop-off site was set up in a drivethrough bay at the Lakeville Fire Department, so people were able to drop
off unwanted medications without leaving their vehicles. During the 4-hour event on Saturday, March
24th, the site collected 4 large boxes of unused or expired medicines for safe and proper disposal.
Nationally, 5,060 local sites collected 839,543 pounds (nearly 420 tons) during Take Back Day.
For more information about the 525 Foundation, see the website at https://www.525foundation.org/.
For more information about Take Back Day, see the website at https://takebackday.dea.gov/.
submitted by Lion Lissa Newton
photos by Lion Anne Weber

Concession Trailer Available
Because the Osceola Lion Club is being dissolved, they have a Concession Trailer available. The trailer
is approximately 7’ wide x 20’ long and has about 6 ½’ of head room inside. The interior was
completely gutted in 2019 and new counters were made – the back counter is 10’ long x 2’ wide x 3’
high and the front counter is 80” x 2’ x 3’. They have plenty of storage underneath and linoleum
counter tops. It has an opening in the backside – approx. 6’ wide by about 4’ high - and another on the
side – approx. 8’ wide by 4’ high - that can be popped open for selling and each has a counter that
folds open. The exterior was also repainted in 2019. This is a good trailer and would not like to see it
sitting idle.
Any questions, please call or text Jim Naessens, President of OC Lions at 574-229-2690 or email him at
grandapajimbob@hotmail.com
.
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Lydick Lions Club Meets at Lydick Bog Nature Preserve
The Lydick Lions Club met at the Lydick Bog Nature Preserve for our monthly meeting on Monday, May
10th. Andrea Huntington, Director of Development, and Doug Botka, Stewardship Assistant, both from
the Shirley Heinze Land Trust, were our guest speakers and presented several ways our club can help
at the Bog. From collecting seeds, picking up trash, pulling invasive plants to even mowing the grass.
The meeting ended with us hiking the trail at the nature preserve. We are happy to find another way to
help in our community. We encourage everyone to come out to the Lydick Bog Nature Preserve and
hike the trail.
submitted by Lion Wendy Yuhasz and Lion Lori Ferro, photos by Lion Teckla Lane

Wakarusa Lions Club at Maple Syrup Festival
The Wakarusa Lions Club and Wakarusa Firemen served pancakes and sausage at the Wakarusa Maple
Syrup Festival on Saturday, April 24th. In spite of light rain, approximately 1,000 meals were served
by 11:30 a.m., when all the food was gone!
submitted by Lion Lamar Pippenger
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Wakarusa Lions Club
at Sectional Tennis Meet

Thought for the Month

Many people are too judgmental. I can tell just
by looking at them.

Pork burgers, chips and drinks were available
for sale at the Sectional Tennis Meet at
NorthWood High School on May 12, 2021.

Thought to Live By
One day you're going to hug your last hug,
kiss your last kiss and hear someone's voice
for the last time, but you'll never know when
that last time will be, so live every day as if it
were the last time you will be with the person
you love and make it the best time.

submitted by Lion Lamar Pippenger

Please join us for
the Syracuse Lions Club’s Annual

JONAH FISH FRY

Friday, July 9, 2021

4:30 pm – 7:00 pm

Drive-Through Only at the Syracuse Community Center
(3 blocks east of downtown stoplight, across from Lakeside Park)

$10 for a full Jonah fish meal, including cole slaw,
applesauce, tarter sauce, dinner roll, and cookie
Advance tickets available from any Syracuse Lion.
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Grass Creek Lions Club
All-You-Can-Eat
Fish & Chicken Dine-In Supper
Thursday, June 10th

Adults $10

4:30 pm to 7:00 pm

Children 6-12 $5.00

Dessert included with meal
Carry-out available
Grass Creek Fire Station
7309 S. SR 17
Grass Creek, Indiana
Dan’s Frying Service
8
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Indiana Lions Offer Scholarships for Indiana State Police Law Camps
Law camps give students entering the 6th, 7th, and 8th
grades a behind the scenes look at the criminal justice
system. The four-day co-ed camps that are held at
university campuses offer an advanced look at law
enforcement through field trips, exciting demonstrations
and motivating programs. Campers stay on campus with
the Troopers that are running the camp. There are physical
activities that take place during the week along with hands
on programs. Campers meet peers from around the state,
participate in recreational activities, and leave with a
greater understanding of the police field.
Law Camp 2021. Due to the Pandemic and the stress it has put on our Clubs and parents, the Law
Camp Committee is offering scholarships to those kids that would like to attend Law Camp either in
Anderson or Columbus. Anderson University Camp will be June 20th -23rd and Columbus Youth Camp
is June 23rd -26th. Ages for Law Campers is 6th, 7th and 8th graders (and that includes going into 6th
and coming out of 8th grades). The registration fee is $150 and we are offering to pay $130 and have
the parent pay $20. Of course, if that is a hardship that could be waived. Applications would need to go
through the State Law Camp chair, PDG Betty Weist or PID Linda Tincher and can be sent via mail or
electronically. Applications can be found on the Indiana Lions website of www.indianalions.org and on
www.trooper.org. District committee members can also assist with applications.

The Information and Technology Committee for the Indiana Lions is composed
of a representative from each district. Regularly, the committee will provide
information regarding all things technical that will help you remain safe, secure,
and knowledgeable about the devices and platforms you use.
The following is the third of three parts on - Domain Names - Get One and
Keep It!
Part #3 - Making my Domain Name Work for My Club or District!
Now that your club or district has purchased and set up an account with a reputable registrar, it's time
to put that domain to work. You will need to "point" your domain name to the server that hosts your
club or district website. For example, if your club or district has a FREE e-club website provided by
Lions Clubs International, you can "point" your domain name to that e-club website. What that means
then is when someone types in your domain name, it will re-direct them to your e-club website
automatically.
In order to set that up, you need to modify the Domain Name Server (DNS) settings for your domain at
the registrar. As this a little more technical procedure, it's best for you to get some assistance from
your club or district IT Chairperson. Once this is set up the first time, it will not ever have to be done
again.
Be sure to also use your new domain name in the marketing materials used by your club or district.
For example, if you have a flyer or brochure that your club or district uses on a regular basis, be sure
to feature your website address (domain name) prominently on that document. In addition, as your
club or district sends out letters, make sure that your domain name appears in the header or footer
section of every letter you send out. These will help others see your domain name and point them to
your website to learn more about what activities and events your club/district is involved in.
If your club or district doesn't currently have a website, consider starting a FREE website through Lions
Club International. Clubs can sign up at: https://e-clubhouse.org/index.php and Districts can sign up
at: http://edistrict.org/index.php. Remember also that your State IT Committee members are here to
help with questions or concerns you may have.
submitted by Lion Al Konieczka and the Indiana State Lions IT Committee
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June 2021
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July 2021
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District Officers

District Governor
Lion Brian Thomas
914 Strong Avenue
Elkhart, IN 46514-2547
574-596-7411
brian10k@aol.com
1st Vice District Governor
Lion Marlyn Fast
24261 CR 126
Goshen, IN 46526
H: 574-875-5963
C: 574-538-1090
mafast1107@gmail.com
Cabinet Secretary
PDG Marty Juel
3204 Village Court
Goshen, IN 46528
H: 574-534-8868
C: 574-322-1660
marty@martyjuel.com
Cabinet Treasurer
Lion Ron Guth
2386 W. Broadway
Bunker Hill, IN 46914
H: 765-689-7911
C: 765-460-7177
guthron@comcast.net
District Global Action Team
Global Leadership Team (GLT)
PCC David Eisen
1112 E. Third Street
Mishawaka, IN 46544
H: 574-255-5613
C: 574-250-1469
d.eisen01@yahoo.com
Global Membership Team (GMT)
Vacant
Global Service Team (GST)
Lion Alan Beehler
65355 Dogwood Road
Wakarusa, IN 46573
H: 574-633-4914
C: 574-707-2937
mtlcsecabee@aol.com

Do you need help with MyLion?

If you have questions about using MyLion to submit reports
for your club, we have several Lions who can help you learn
the process. If you need help, please contact any of the
following individuals:
Lion Alan Beehler, GST
H: 574-633-4914
C: 574-707-2937
mtlcsecabee@aol.com
PDG Ann Haffner
H: 574-457-3054
C: 574-457-6118
ann_haffner@yahoo.com
PDG Mary Klempay
H: 574-243-8046
C: 574-286-4499
maryrsb@comcast.net

Mark Your Calendar
June 25-29, 2021 International Convention
Online—see https://lcicon.lionsclubs.org/
Saturday, August 7, 2021 District Cabinet Meeting #1
Atwood Civic Center, Atwood, Indiana
Saturday, August 21, 2021 Banner Night
Camp Alexander Mack, Milford, Indiana
Saturday, October 30, 2021 District Cabinet Meeting #2
Community Building, Urbana, Indiana
Saturday, January 22, 2022 Mid-Winter Conference
Crowne Plaza Indianapolis Airport, Indianapolis, Indiana
Saturday, February 19, 2022 District Cabinet Meeting #3
TBA
Saturday, March 12, 2022 District Convention
Argos United Methodist Church, Argos, Indiana
April 29—May 1, 2022 State Convention
TBA

Saturday, May 14, 2022 District Cabinet Meeting #4
Vandalia Railroad Station, Culver, Indiana

Are You Ready For
SUMMER?

Newsletter Editor (Interim)
PDG Paul Russell
P.O. Box 31
Lakeville, IN 46536-0031
C: 574-250-2621
H: 574-784-9094
pdgpaul25g@gmail.com
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